
arc purvly avegH&^B6n|MitgBraHP9Hnwill be found a sale and oovHB^Woremm WgalrnftKB nnH

WB^BBi^MIBroebility.' They have been triumphantly t sH

^^Trot only by the. most respectable families and pfiysin :.

in the South, who have furnished ample testimony rs to

their decided excellence, hut also by the proprietor, who
for tea yean suffered ail the gloom incident to thai stabboraand distressing disease
For the satisfaction of those who may not otherwise feel

. dispose1 to try this valuable compound, reference is made
uy permission, to the foliofting highly respectable gentle

**'
Ret. THOS. J. VOUNG,
WE YVTES. Ib. D.,
D T,CA.N,M.D.,
ALEX, ROBINSON, Esq.,
Cox-F. LANCE,
Dr. T. M CURTIS, Johns isiana.
Gov. W. B.SEABROOK, > p...frt w_ .

: h. f. bailey, ebo.. s ed,pto wand*

B^rggsafc CHAS. G* capers, Esq., Beaufort.

p V Ret. J. B- SEABROOK, Blufflon.

j&SJftfci.v Sole agents for the South,
haviland, harkal&co.,

jiNo? Hayne-st., and 26 King-st, Charleston.
Retail price, 7 «t»* per bottle
When the article can be had bv the gross dozen, or

atnfce bottle. E. A. JENKINS.
March 15 22

HOME TESTIMONY
I TO ORTHECOLLETON BITTERS, " purely a vegeta*

ifo Compound, and, which, from the confidence 1 have
'he character and integrity of the maker and proprietor

:\*hereof, I verity believe to be true, I entertain the most

fevorable'opinion' Severn! of my personal friends and
acquaintances, long afflicted with Dyspepsia, have assuredme that they have found these Bitters better than
any other medicine they ever tried for that distressing
disease. And I take pleasure further to state that I have
witnessed the excellency of these Bitters in Naus a,
Sick Head Ache, and Bowell Complaints, in the latter, I

c«iiaiAn »ntl successfully tested
among the children of mv own honsebold. No family
«oght to be without this invaluable medicine.

> Signed, BEV. A. WOODWARD,
Pastor of St Lobe's Church, Hilton Head, S. C.

Fhr sale by HAVJLAND, HARRAL &.UO,
26 King and 25 Hayne-st.

Wholesale and Retail Agents.
Z. J. DEHAY, Agent Camden S. C.

STarch 15 22

I- , WATBHIS H83SE,
(Late Planter's Hotel Camden, S. C.)

(jscriber haTingpurcnaSe^nisexfensivWna
known Establishment, and having added
its convenience and comfort, by a new adURNITURE,and .thorough and complete
begs leave to inform the public that ho is

> entertain all who may fevorhim with a

mwfti* hithertounknown in the town ofCom9

it unnecessary to make any pledges, only
say that his Table will be supplid daily as

! ANY IN THE STATE; attended by positiveservants.
es will be bountifiilly supplied with Provattendedby the VERT AfiVSTHostlera.
will be spared to Veep a quiet and orderly
£;!:y:v-:.- H. HOLLEYMAN.
Junu4,1851. 45tf

NSION HOUSE.
lersigned begs leave to return his graftal I
to his friends, and the UavoHmg|

?s?ed, (fbur'moiuhs) and has entered upon his duties for
1851, withrenewedenergy toendeavur to please nil that

call upon him, both rich and poor. His House will
he round one ofthe most desirable, situated., and best furCebbed Hotels in Camden. His servants also will be
found respectful and attentive, and the table will be suppliedwith the best the market affords.

' His Stables and Carriage Houses are roomy and always
fully supplied with ProvendeT, and an experienced Hostler.
An Omnibus calls at the House every morning for pasmsagenfor the Railroad. Give me a call and test my motto.

As you find me,
gig Sorecommend me.

E. G. ROBINSON.
Proprietor.

Oamdan, February 7tb, 181. 11 tf

maies sent,
& Mr ww t. nnnsiiLturnrrr.rt

CORSES OP MEETING AND HASELL STREETS'

Jk8S&Z8A8 SOWElks
OOKSES or

RICHARDSON AND BLANDING STREETS,
COLUMBIA^ 8# C*

BOATWBIGHT A JAN1STEY, I WM. D. HARRIS,
PB0PHIET0E8. ASSISTANT.'

fyO'Hanlon's Omnibus will be ready at the RailRom)stations to cany Passengers to this House, (or tc
any pouK desired,) where they will hud good accommodationsand attention.
December 3. 91tf

mmmfm ism,""
i Ds riington Court House.

ji r 1 VtiJS abo,re House having been purchased and fitted
JL up anew by Jouk Dotcx, is again opened for the
accommodat'on of the Public. Strict attention to the
wants mid comforts of his guests will be given, and nc

effort, calculated to merit the patronage of all who maj
favor the establishment with a visit, shall be spared.

All that the market and surrounding country afford
Will be found upon the Table.
jyComfortable Rooms, for Families or individuals

8TR prepared.
The Stables will be attended by careful and attcn

-tiro nostlam
DROVERS can be well accommodated, as any num

ber of Horses and Moles can be kept in the Stabler

feagK|iBBBBBHwMl^»iBBHH^Si^rsTiy.MM«aMB|B«tf
IMMSESKffiBBaHffBMMPraHMflHBBMl'or sale b

fflHnQnBmQKsTiN.
BSH^nBHriiQSKHm^E9B^Hn^^^^H)r boil(fin

{8EwwwW|e8^Bk^mBWp^bb^h^HbBs8B||IBL
nHflHSG9flH9H£HMBH0mSH|HRK

JE23ICi'NES, V/li'JDOvV GLASS, &c.
r|^HE subscriber i* rereiving ami keeps constantly on

.L hand, alanre iforiinent >( the Purest Medicines,
Ch<-m»'-*Is. ruu! Pyp«MnIis. ho. anextei.sive va>. "*ai:.: Brushes,
(*rainers arid Aiwajson hard Window Glass
of all sizes. Paint Oil, Lamp Oils. Turpentine, Trasses,
Suraical Instruments, Patent Medicines of every kind.
Here may be had, all the delightful Extracts of Lubin

for the handkerchief. Oils. Ox Marrows, and Eau Losiralsfor the Hair. Hair Dyes for gentlemen who have
become prematurely Grey.. Coiognes of all sizes, and of
the very finest quality. Shaving Creams and Soaps in
great variety Transpa-ent Balls. Tooth Pastes and
Powders. Pens, Ink and Paper. Besides China Vases
t"l other ornaments for tho Centre Table and Mantle

mlsueh a lot of Toys!!!
All who desire pure and honest articles at low rates,

would do well to give us a call.
FRANCIS L ZEMP.

. " »« tf
ept jo ioj. 10

t^HENCH BRANDY, Madeira Wine and old
PORT WINE, for medical purposes. Just received

and for sale by F.L. ZEMP.

Tlioiupsonian Medicines.
NUMBEk SIX. Composition, lobelia, Gum Myrrh,

Alco'iol, Cayenne Pepper, Nerve Powder, Hemlock.Spiced Bitters, (Jolden .Seal, Bayberry Powder,
Bitter Root, Cholera £yrup. Third Preparation. Fresh
and for sale hv FRANCIS L ZEMP.

Uils, Burning Fluid.
1 QA GALLONS oj Lamp Oil at 88 cents pergallon
1 sC\J 40gallons Burning Fluid, at 83 cents perpllori
Just receired and for sale by F. L. ZEiul

Spices, Gelatine.
BLACK Pepper. Red Pepper. Cinnamon, NntmegB.

Mace, Allspice. Ginger, White Ginger. Cooper's Ge
latine, French Gelatine, Isinglass, Blac-K Mustard Seed,
White Musiard Seed. Cooking Soda,Washing Sodaj
Just received end forsaleby p. L. ZEMP.

New Family Grocery & Provision Store
; r|tHE suhsoriber is just receiving and now opening a

J_ complete assortment oj

GROCERIES,
Consisting in part as follows :

Preserves, Brandy Fruits and Pickles,
Olives, t apers and Pepper Sauee,
Tomato. Walnut and Moshroon Catsups,
John Bull. Harvey and Heading Sauco.
Essence of Anchovies,
Extracts of Rose. Lemon, Nutmeg and Vanilla,
Citron, Juinpe Paste and Guava Jelly,
Lobsters, Salmon and Sardines.
Prunes. Raisins and Almonds
Brazil Nuts and Naptes Walnuts
Table Salt, in hag® and boxes
Candles. Soap and Siarch
Soda, Wine and Batter Crackers
Brcma and Corn Starch
American and London Mustard
Cinnamon, Cloves and Nutmegs
Pepper, Spice, Ginger, Coperas and Saltpetre
Powder, Shot and I eaid
Loaf, Crushed and Powdered Sugar
Brown Sugar, Kio and Java Coffee,
Rice. Flour and Lard
Aaros and Bacon Sides
.V.,nori/M« .<AoritK ftttH TnhflPM

A full and cample assortment of
Wines and Liquors.

. ALSO
Crockery and glass ware.

Mill be sold at the lowest prices for cash.
R. W. ABBOTT,

Opposite McKain's Drug -Store.
Oct. 6. 79f

wmWML

VEGETABLE
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS,

THE MOST POPULAR

FAMILY MEDICINE
OF THS AOEI

Vied by Physicians of High Standing.
These BITTERS remove all morbid secretions, purify

the blood, (fire great tone and vigor to the djgeetive
organ*, fortify th* aystem againit all future disease, can
be taken with safety, at no time debilitating the patient
.bei: vrateful to the most delicate stomach, and remarkablefor their cheering, invigorating, strengthening,and restorative properties, and an invalnabls and
sure remedy for

nvspEPsii ro its warst farms.
Alio, Liver Complaint*, Jaundice, Heartburn, Coitivene**,Faintneas, Disorder* of the Slcin and Liver, Lou

of Appetite, Low 8pirits, Nervous Headache, Giddiness,
Palpitation of tho Heart, Sinking and Fullnu* of Weight
at the Stomach, and all otbor disease* caused by en impurestate of the blood, liver, etc, which tend to debili'tale and weaken the system.

FEMALES
Who safer from a morbid and unnatural condition will

find this Medicine of

/INESTIMABLE VALUE..
S&Mhn ui cases of GENERAL DEBILITY; this Medicine

£|H:TS LIKE A CHARM!

H^Hve tssteiTTtJtfficacy, and thousands more are now un

treatment; and not one solitary case of failure ha)

^M^Bbean reported. Volumes could be filled with certifl
9Hs of those who have been permanently cured.

^Hall on the Agent, and get a PAMPHLET,
the Certificates of Remarkable Cures, and the

n^Bh estimation in whioh this Medicine is held by the
Press.can be had of the Agents, free.

«..11 >v. norvAfc In the TTnltnd

11 and Canada.

'Price 60 Cents per Large Bottle,t*
ncipal Offlc*. 15-2 FULTON ST.. N Y.. up

r sale by TfJOIVl A.*J J WORKMAN,
mden, Oct. 17, 1851.

'UR and Ijird. For rale by
lO L8_tf R W. ABBOTT

llDLE & HARNESS IQ1AKOO.
E undersigned continues his business at the old
land, returns nis thanks for part favors and hopef
jntinuantc of patronage. All work in his line

dl wTTl boShine with punctuality, ana wnerc tnc casn is

paid, at the tiine of delivery, a discount of ten per cent
will be mude.

Jan 6, [i-ly] F. J. OAKS.

FRESH GROCERIES."
i DT, OROIX SUGAR; NEW ORLEANS'SUGAR:
g O Stewart's Crashed DO. New Orleans MOLASSES
\- RIO COFFEE; a few pockets super, old Government
id JAVA COFFEE, for family use. Received and for sail

by McDOWALL A COOFER.
tr j a AAA LBS. choice new BA CON SIDES.

L " A' Received and for sale by
March 2.1852. SHAW i AUSTIN.

n- -g »AA LBS. No. 1 LEAF LARD. (Now.)
lOvv Received and for sale by

MttixA 2,1661 SHAW k AUSTIN.

1
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THE GREAT SUMMER MEDICINE!
DR. GUYSOTTSIMPR 'VED EXTRACT OF Si

Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
TTOR the cure of a,, .nr.i or disordersg»-nr. H
JT rated by impure blood. Its great success J
justly entitles it to the name of the Great Ameri- B
can specific. m

So far as it is known it is universally apprecia- 01

ted, and many eminent physicians use it daily in
their practice'with the most happy effects, and
certify that it is the best extract it) existence, and
the only one that stands the test of time. j
Everv vear adds to its ereat popularity, and ^

multiplies its astounding cures. The victim of
Hereditary Scrofula, with supporting glands, honey-combedflesh, and caries eating into his bones,
finds Guysott's Yellow Dock and Sar-aparilla balti.
for his affliction. His horrible torments are assuaged,and his malady not only relieved, but perfectlycured.

It may be safely asserted, from the results of
past experience, that " Dr. Guysott's Extract ot
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla," is, beyond all comparison,the most wonderful remedy on earth for
the following diseases, and a 1 others proceeding
from vitiated blood: Scrofula, or King's Evil,
Rheumatism, Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions,
Pimnloo np Pustules nn the face. B OtcheS. Boils,
Chrouic Sore Eyes, Ringworm or Tetter, Scald
Head, Enlargement and Pains of the Bones and
Joints, Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Lumbago, and *

Diseases arising from an injudicious use of Mercury,Acites or Dropsy, Exposure or Imprudence
in Life, Liver Complaint, Ague and Fever, IntermittingFever, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarr- '

hoea, Plethora of Blood in the Head, Piles, Pains
in the Back, Sides, Breast or Loins, and all forms
of Muscular, Glandular, and Skin diseases.

It is a sovereign specific for General Debility,
and the best renovater for a Broken Constitution. 6
It braces and reinvigorates every organ, promotes
actictity and regularity* in every function, and
produces that condition of the whole physical systemwhich is the best security for long life.

Let all who wish to purge the blood from the
impurities contracted from t te tree indulgence of '

the appetite during the winter, and to prepare the 8

system to resist summer epidemics, resort now to 1

"Guysott's Extract of Yellow Dock and c^arsapa. J
rilla," which is proving itself an antidote for ma- J
ny of the most malignant diseases that flesh is j
heir to, and th"y will nter bt disappointed, for in *

this remedy the public laith has never wavered. c

never can waver; for it is loundedon experience, 8

just as their want of faith in other and spurious '

compounds is also founded in experience. They c

fly from mineral nostrums to seek hope, life, and *

vigor from this purely vegetable remedy. There- 8

fore, however broken down in health and spirits, *

however loathesome to himself and others, let no 1

one despair of recovery; let the patient only un- '
derstand that this hope ot physical restoration
lies only in " Guysott's Extract of Yellow Dock
and Sarsaparilla," and persuade him for his life's l.
sake to try it, and we have no hesitation in pre- *

dieting bis speedy restoration to health.
As a means of regulating all the functions o!

woman's delicate organization, it has no equal in c

materia medica, and at that ciitical period of ife t

when the first stage of her decline commences. '

its cordial and invigorating properties will enable
her to pass the crisis safely. ;
O None genuine unless put up in large bottles

coutaining a quart, and name of the Syrup Mown f

in the glass, with the written signature S.F. Ben- '

nett on the outside wrapper.
Price §1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. \

Sold by SnOVIL&MEAD,
113 Chartres street, New Orleans.

Sole,General Agents for the Southern States, to
whom all orders must be addressed.
Sold by Z. J. Dellay, and at Workman*! Drng Store.

Camden, S. C. Hall & Repeat, Winnrbnro', S. C., A.
Filch. Colnrabia, S. C., Beach & Khney. Orangeburg. S.

** « .J o vf
U., navnana rumiii at v>u., a*iu ^ i»*. uuucu o,

ton, 9. C.
r _

Bl. XlX-erw'or* an^ Tar,
A SAFE and certaincurMor*T5f$j^' 1^°'d*S

l\. Croup, Asthma, Consumption of tb?HJi|^®?
Spitting ofBlood, Bronchitis, Hooping CoughjsWiU
all Pulmonary Affections.

t A Lovely Young Lady cured of Consumption.
O* The following is from the pen of Wm. H.

L»vison, Esq., the distinguished editor of the U
S. Military and Naval Argus, under date New
York, January 26, 1850. What could be more
conclusive ?

" It is seldom we permit ourselves to occupy
a space in these columns to speak in praise of any
article in the patent mebicine way: but when we
see the life of a fellow-creature saved by the use of
any medicine whatever, we consider it as our

right, if not our duty, to give a simple statemont
of facts, that others may, in like manner, bo benefitted.The case which has induced us to pen
this article was that ofa young la.lv ofour acquaintance,who by frequent exposure to the night air
contracted a Cold which settled on the Lungs b -

fore its ravages could be stayed. (This occurinl
twcf years ago this winter) Various remedi..
were used, but with very little effect or benefit .
The Cough grew worse, with copious expectora-
tion, and the sunken eye, and pale hollow cheeks, [
told plainly that pulmonary disease was doing its j1
worst on her delicate frame. The family physi- j
dan was consulted, and J>r *101 cat/-

mit to the yourgr iady that she really had the Con-1
sumption; yrt he would give no encouragement as

to a cure. At this crisis her mother was nersua-' j
ded to make use of a bottle of Dr. Roger® CompoundSyrup of Liverwort and Tar, and we are

happy to state she was perfectly cured in less than
three months tiy this medicine alone, after even

hope was destroyed. It is useless to comment on

such a case as this, for the simple truth will reach
where polished fiction never can. If any doubt
the authenticity of this statement, let them call at
this office.. U. 8. Military rnul Sacul Argus, No.
19 Chatham street, /v. i.

Testimonies of the N. 7. Press.
From the New York onri-r Aug. 13, 1850.

Dr. Rogers' Syrup of Liverwort and Tar..
We h«ve heard of several important cures recentlyeffected by this excellent medicinal preparation,
and in one instance thai came under our obseiva-
tion, we can speak confidently. On.* of»urem-|
ployees, who had sufF're.l severely fr rr» lonir
standing cold, during the pastw'k < nurit 'o .i
the nse of this medicine, and I is Cold linn entirely
disappea.od.

From tlis New York Mirror St ;> 'i 1-50.

Liverwort and.Tah..O; 'he virtu. t Dr.
R gers'Ojugfh Medicines prepared'rorn h aho\e
articles, tt it? needless imw to--pi r.k , \ in

J speedily curing « ouchs, folds. r..1 :l.er 'hug
complaints, which too frequently, if n

suit in t onsumption. is toe well est;ibli.-|ied n. i,«;0
1 ....|.J... ......

'

lie commence in liccu ruiURi www.

D" The genuine in signed Andrew Rcci'-hk, on

the steel plateeugrnved wrapper nrnitnd each lot.
tie, and is sold wholesale and r< rail hv

SCOVIL &MKAD.
[ 113 Chartres et, Neiv O-te.

j Sole g-noral agents for the States, t«. «h ,m all
orders and applications for agencies must be addressed.

Sold at Workman'* Drug Store. Camden. S. C.; Hall A
Rope«t, Winn*boro\ S. C.; Beach A Ehncv. Ornng>-hurg.
S C.; A. Fitch, nlumbia S C.: Sold at wholesale hv
d M fnlwn A ('« Hnviltind. Harrall A I 'q.. Chart**-
ion: iltviland,-'eaae &' «» New \ork.I ApriW. 87 " 3m. I

#

k-
HI EQUITY.Lancaster district.
wan M. Boyd by'next/Hend et. aL vs. Joseph B.
Boyd.Bill to confirm purchase by Trustee and for
settlement

rHE creditors of Joseph B. Boyd are notified and
ordered to answer, plead or demur, to the above

ill, on or before the 21st June, 1852, otherwise judgentpro confesso will be ordered against them. By
der of the Court, June Term, 1851.

JAMES H. WITHERSPOON.
Pnmimiooi/Ynpr in Vsmitti T»_ D.

Lancaster 0. H., S. C., March 15,1852. [$6.75]
MOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER,

FOR THE CUBE OF

'reparedlfilm RENNET, oi' t^e fourth STOM-
A*CH OF THE OX, after directions ofBARON
LIE BIG. the great Physiological Chemist, by
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D. Philadelphia, Pa.

7his is a truly wonderful rpmedy for INDIGESTION,DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER
COMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION, and DEBILITY,Curing after Nature's own method, by
Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice

5^°Half a tpaspoonful of Pepsin, infused in water,will digest or dissolve, Fire Pounds ofRoast
Bef in about two hours, out of the stomach.
PEPSIN is the chief element, or Great DigestrigPrinciple of the Gastric Juice.the Solvent of

he Food, the Purifying, Preserving, and StimulatingAgent of the Stomach and Intestines. It is
sxtracted from the Digestive Stomach of the Ox,
hus forming an ARTIFICIAL DIGESTIVE
PLUJD, precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in
ts Chemical powers, and furnishing a COM>LEI E and PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for it.
Jy the aid of this prpprration, the pains and evils
if INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA are removed,just as they would be by a' healthy Stomach,
t is doine wonders for Dyspeptics, curing cases

»f DEBILITY, E.VIACIATlbS, NERVOUS DEFINE,and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION,
opposed to be on the verge of the grave. The
Scientific Evidence upon which it is based, is in
he highest degree CURIOUS and REMARKA3LE.

SCTBNTIFIO EVIDENCE!
BARON LIEBIG in his celebrated work on

\nimal Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive
Tluid, analogous to the Gastric Juice, may be
eadily prepared from the mucous membrane of
he stomach of the Ox, in which various articles
it food, as meat and eggs, will be softened, chang.
d, and digested, just in [he same manner as they
ooutd be in the human stomach
83F"Cal! on the Agent, and get a Descriptive

Circular, gratis, giving a large amount of SCIENriFlCEVIDENCE, similar to the above, togethsrwith Reports of REMARKABLE CURES,
rom all parts of the United States.
Agent.Z. J. DeHAY, Camden, Wholesale

ind Retail Agent,
CHARLES S. WEST,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity,
camden, 6. c.

gyOffice in the rear of the Court House.

W31. OT. SHANNON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Eqnity,

CAMDEN, S C.

W. THURLOW CASTOif.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Eqnity.

. CAMDEN, 8. C.

^ Office on Broad-Street near tho Conrt House.

^.CLIWTOH & PRICE,
Attorneys at Law.

m, ! ? A-i'BICE'
Offico in in Off4en-!5Mion5e^ "¥!?" T,

It. Dea , E&- °'tm<1to '"S" bM1I'e88 "
this nnd tho ^"'"^ilSTKATR

A. G^SKI*'
A TTORNEY AT LAW^^U1S^^?\^A EQUITY, Camden, S. »*£

sliaw and adjoining Districts. OfflV . "1ft
Court House. "*yMayl8.

JOSEPH B. RERSHAWV^
Attorney at law and solicitor^EQUITY, Camden, S. C. Will attend the Cou
of Kershaw, Sumter, Fairfield, Darlington and LT
caster Districts. Office on Broad Street W.

Iff. R. WORKIIIA^ \
Attorney at law, and solicitor es

EQUITY, Camden, S. 0 Will attend the Court
of Darlington and Sumter Distn'o*- Office m-*v
Court House.

GILBERTS & CHAPH,

Manufacturers and Dealers in carriages
and HARNESS, atS. k J. Gilbert's Old Stand,

No. 35 and 40 Wentworth street, between King anc

Meoting streets, Charleston, S. C.

E. W. BONNET,
Bank Agent and General Merchant,

CAMDEN. S. C.

chari.es a. Mcdonald,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, Camden, 8. O.

WILLIAM M. WATSOnT"
FASHIONABLE^ TAILOR, CAMDEN, S, C

THOMAS WILSON,
BOOT MAKER, CAMDEN, S. C.

ROBERT MAN~
/""10ACH-MAKER, on Broad Street, near tlio Pos
Vj Office. Camden, S. C. Builds end repairs Teh]'
cles of all descriptions, Carriages, Buggies, Wagorif
Wheelbarrows, 4c. May 18.

ROBERT J. IVcCREIGflT,

C'OTTON GIN MAKER. Rutledgo Street, od
/ door East of M. Drucker & Co., Camden, S. C.

BERNADOm D. BROXSON.
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

Camden, to. .

CONTINUES the manufacture of TDf-WAJRE, &t
1 attends to Guttering and Roofing Houses, puttin

up and making Stove Pipe, and
SSTRspaibs every article in his une.
Old Powtcr. Lead, Copper and Brass taken in ei

change for Tin-Waro.
3r*Thankful for Dast favors, he solicits a oontim

anee ofthe same, at the old Stood, opposite the Pa
Office.

Match 16. 22tf

PATENT METALIO BURIAL OASES.
THE subscriber is prepared to fill orders for tt

Metalie Cases. Also, Cloth, Mahogany, Walnut an
other plain articles in the line, with mountings, and 61

graved if desired.
March 23. C. L. CHATTEN".

/ *
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Clarified No. 2

n«w '^HHnHHH
v i

Lagmra,^ s^B
Molasses*

Mtiscovado and^orto^mco,
Wax, white and colored

*

Adamantine {Ginger
Sperm and Stearin

IFrnit. {Salmon,
Figs and-Raisins, sSmolfea
Almonds, Bordeaux & Ivica;®ra°ked HaiibS^^M^R^^B
Currants and Citron, {Dried Cod Fith^HHI^^H^R
English Walnuts, pihefcarel No, 1,
Filbertsand Brazil Nuts, \ r*hole, half,
Ftg Paste, "a new article -:< and in kits.

.
Spices. ] ProTisJo^^HBRi

Allspice, Nutmeg & Cloves,p«gw Cared W'WlSHBWI
Cinnamon,Gingera Pepper \ Shoulders,
London and French MiamnljBetfTongiifti dc Drialffii^'tH 3

Currie Powder. (Bacon Sides and

Et^lish and Domestic of all* Apple Cheese. 1

''

I
frcs fVGS« Kirehwasser ^ bvTti the'Citron Oranges, Limes, Punch Esince: -FiOTPine Apple and Ginger. faeideeirk, Express,C'ardm^^^^Brandy Fruits. and Victoria Champa£*#dPeaches Cherries, A le and Porter.^ "MiLimes and Pine Apple. Choice Segars and %?£

Jellies and Jams. ?co of all kina»fall of wJuaBa&.'&&
Red & Black Currant Jelly.Swilfbe sold law for caahs^'.V

CHEAP GROCERIES. 11
5HTI':DS. SUGAR: 50 Backs RIO COFFE: as* isSj

30 haneUNew^e^js WEtSKET
i._ -T.i n -nr\ i r\ .u

3 1-8 casks FRENCH BRANDYM
5 barrels best LEAP LARDfl
10 barrels MACKAREL£25 barels Baltimore FLOUR 'tmrmfl60 boxes English Dairy CHEESE & V
10 kits MACKAREL No. 1 Vjfl
10 basketsHEIDSIc/^AMPAIGlW^.C-:';^ ..:J
10 cases CLARET WINE, for Table ubo -1
10 do MADEIRA DO

Ginger. Peach, Plum and Chow Chow PRESERVED
200 quarter and halfboxes-SARDINES '

'

1
50 cases SALMON and LOBSTERS ]

With many other artidestoo numerous to montio*. F<^3SE| jsale low for cash, or to punctual customers on the .Usual
~

Clear tho Way..
~

-M
IN order to make room for Spring Pur lia#$ I now

offer the following WINTER GOODS at prices ua-
Ladies' Winter Dress Goods of every kind, frpml2c.;. £
Beantiful Brocade Lustres, 25, 31 and 37, worth 50a

*

6-4English Merinoes, all shades, only 50c
French Merinoes, plain and figured, at N. yorJCjjj^^B*'Mousslin Detaincs worth 37. for 13, 20 and25c

Beautifulfast colored Calicoes, reduced to 10c
First quality Brench Calico, now selling at 12c.
Wliite and Bed Elanncl at a shade over cost s
White and Grey Buffil Blankets at 75, 87c and $1

With a great variety of WINTER GOODS, at ti:
cea temptingly low. My object being to raise monoy forW
my Spring purchases, I will sell sliem off at any sccri- ,'"

^

1 fiioti Ironn fficm frv nnnfIf
8 \JJ£Ji vji\Ajy iubiivi uitUi Awv^ vuvm v«v« vw uyij|» nm

r ter. Parties wishing bargains, will And this on excel- '.
1 lent opportunity for converting their loose change into

good, cheap and substantial Dry Goons. §
Jan. 23. JAMES WILSOff.

'
"

WORKMAN & BOONE, .

*
Manufacturers, Wholesale 4c Retail.
; DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER AlfD
SHOE FODHGS.

r TfAVE now on hand and will continue to receive
1' Xjl inG fullest and most complete Stock of all the ar3tides usually kept in their line, that has ever been
' kept in this market

Having purchased from the best manufacturers abroad *4P*I
and entirely for cash, in addition to thni'own manu&o-

r tures. xney leeiweu .aaurea tnat tney can suppiy H3SK&
I any quantity jr quality of Goods in their line, and upon
il .e^iaYifruble terms as the can bo bought at any whole'sale establishment in this State.

Merchants and others are respectfully invited to ex~ j
amine their stock, before purchasing, under the assur- - .jk
ance that it shall be to their interest to do sa

5 Sept 23. 75tt ^

1 Preserves, Brandy Peaches, dec:

EL Ginger Preserves, W. L do. (assorted,)
'

Brandy Peaches, Lemon Syrup
Curacoa, Maraschino, and other Cordials*
Mnderia, Sherry, and Port Wines,
Claret and N. C. Blackberry do.

.HELDSEICH CHAMPAIGNS.
Gauva Jelly, Catsups and Sauces,
Rose "Water, Chocolate, Prunes and Raisins,
English, French, and American Mustard,

do. do. + do. Pickles, o 38®
Imitation English Cheese, Macaroni, Ac. ^Isi
Englis Walnuts, Brazil Nuts, Filberts, Shell Barks and
Soft Shelled Almonds. ROBT. LATTA.

July 1,1851. 62Jfc
CRASHED SUGAR..10 Bbls. Stuart's Su- - /I perior Crashed Sugar. For sale by i

i- W. C. MOORw
* IIV EQUITY.Eancaster District.

Mary A Coleman, widow, vs. Dr. R. E. Wylie, AdmY.
George W. Coleman, doc'd. and othere..Petition for A
assessment, and payment of dower in funds,

e' rpHE Creditors of George W. Coleman; late ofLan-
JL cosier Uisinct, Utx u. are nouuttu oruereanunw

answer, plead or demur to the petition in above case
' '**.

oh or boforo the 21st day of Juno, 1851, otherwise
judgment pro confesso, will be awarded against thiqn.

JAMES n. WITHEBSPOON, itM
Commissioner in Equity JL D. r

^
Lancaster C. EL, 8. C-, March 15,1852. [$6 V6J

Cash System.
: rpHE subscriber is still engaged in the WAGON

_L MAKING and BLAOKSMITHDfG BUSINESS,
i- He is thankfhl for the liberal patronage heretofore bo
st stowed upon him. He mv\pt however say, that he is

tired of the credit system, and hereafter the Cash, or
«^n!wAlA«5 ntill Ka BAnntaA^ a5 fka 4'ma 1 1«- J'"[ *'

¥tiicuw, nui yu iv^uuuu av tug vuxu? irviA. lo Uf
- livored. An approved noto, bearing interest fh>m day,

will answer. For CASH^ bo is willing to work lowT
is very low, and those who want any thing done in bis
id line, will oblige bim by calling upon him.
a» Those indebted to him are requested to make oariy.

payment, and save cost N. B. ARRANTS.
April 30. ^ ^


